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An Exploration of Nontraditional Occupations 
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September 1992 
The job titles listed in this booklet show a vast difference between 
the jobs considered nontraditional for men and nontraditional for 
women. The following tables depict substantive differences in job 
content and wages associated with traditional male and traditional 
female occupations. 
The tables reflect occupational characteristics and wage data based on 
266 of the 686 Maine occupations that are surveyed by the Maine 
Department of Labor. Occupations identified for inclusion in this 
report meet the definition for nontraditional occupations. Of the 266 
selected occupations, 203 are nontraditional for females and 63 are 
nontraditional for males which demonstrates a major bias towards 
identifying the world of work with a male tradition. 
Tables 1, 2 and 3 explore wage differentials by gender categorized 
by education, math skills and primary Holland codes. The primary 
Holland codes represent a career development theory espoused by 
John Holland. The theory attempts to match six personality types to 
six comparable work environments. Holland codes were assigned by 
the Viemstein assignment method (1972) as described in Holland's 
1979 Technical Manual. Computer assigned codes were then 
checked using Holland's Dictionary of Holland Codes. Conventional 
and social work environments are often interpreted to be of greater 
interest to females. 
Table 4 explores the higher worker functions identified in the federal 
publication titled, The Dictionary of Occupational Titles, DOT. 
This publication identifies 24 worker functions that relate to the 
broad areas of data, people and things. Each occupation within the 
DOT has its most significant worker functions coded for each of the 
three broad areas. Table 5 furthers the exploration of DOT assigned 
characteristics through the General Education Development domains 
of reasoning, math and language. Again, only occupations with high 
skill levels are examined. 
Table 6 explores specific vocational preparation (SVP) in 
relationship to the time required through education/training, and 
being on the job to be considered competent in job performance. 
Table 7 examines post-secondary education and training options. 
Technical training includes technical college training plus other 
training routes not found within the four year college experience. 
Instruments such as The Self Directed Search, the Harrington-O'Shea 
Career Decision Making System, the Strong Interest Inventory and 
the Career Assessment Inventory have been designed to identify 
personal orientations to each environment and in doing so identify 
related occupations. 
The occupations in this study were identified by Todd Krapf, a 
summer intern in the Bureau of Employment and Training, Maine 
Department of Labor. The overall data base was developed by the 
author using labor market information and wage data developed by 
the Division of Economic Analysis and Research, Maine Department 
of Labor. Occupational characteristics for each occupation were 
generated by computer analysis of DOT occupations, and thereby 
assigning averaged characteristics for each Occupational Employment 
Statistics (OES) Program job title. 
Table Definitions 
Nontraditional Occupations: Occupations for a given gender in 
which there is less than 25 % employment of that gender in the 
occupation. In the tables below nontraditional occupations for 
females are identified as traditional male occupations and 
nontraditional occupations for males are identified as traditional 
occupations for females. 
Traditionally Female Occupations: Occupations that over time have 
been viewed to be performed by females . 
Traditionally Male Occupations: Occupations that over time have 
been viewed to be performed by males. 
Table 1 
Wages of Occupations by Gender 
Categorized by Education Levels 
Education Level 
Less than H.S. 
High School 
Technical Training 
Four Year College 
Graduate School 
Trad. Female 
$11,833 
$13,715 
$17,170 
$26,029 
$28,804 
Table 2 
Trad. Male 
$15,318 
$18,231 
$24,507 
$39,854 
$62,605 
Wages of Occupations by Gender 
Categorized by Math Skill Levels 
Math Skill Level 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Trad. Female 
$14,082 
$20,067 
$25,401 
Table 3 
Trad. Male 
$18,865 
$27,435 
$42,745 
Wages of Occupations by Gender 
Categorized by Primary Holland Code 
Holland Code Trad. Female Trad. Male 
Realistic $14,691 $21,804 
Investigative No Jobs $41,997 
Artistic No Jobs $39,332 
Social $20,682 $32,496 
Enterprising $10,422 $37,046 
Conventional $16,576 $13,686 
Maine wages were gathered from a variety of sources by the Division of Economic 
Analysis and Research, Maine Department of Labor and blended with salary 
information generated by the October 1991 version of the Competitive Salary 
Assessor distributed by the Economic Research Institute of Long Beach, California. 
All wage infonnation contained in tables I , 2 and 3 is approximate. 
Table 4 
Number of Occupations By Gender 
Requiring Higher Level Worker Functions 
as Defined by Data, People, & Things 
Worker Functions 
Data 
People 
Things 
Trad. Female 
20 
10 
19 
Trad. Male 
88 
17 
89 
Higher level data worker functions are synthesizing, coordinating and analyzing. 
Higher level people worker functions are mentoring, negotiating and instructing. 
Higher level things functions are setting up, precision-working and operating-
controlling. 
Table 5 
Number of Occupations by Gender 
Requiring Higher General Education Development 
in the Areas of Reasoning, Math & Language 
GED Skill Areas 
Reasoning 
Math 
Language 
Trad. Female 
35 
13 
23 
Trad. Male 
111 
63 
66 
Higher reasoning skills are applying rational systems such as bookkeeping to solve 
problems, using logic to collect data to draw conclusions and applying logic or 
scientific thinking. Higher math skills are using algebra, geometry and shop to 
perform work, using algebra, calculus and statistics to perform work and using 
advanced calculus, modern algebra, and applying statistics to solve problems. Higher 
language skills are reading novels, writing letters, participating in debates, reading 
literature and writing novels. 
Table 6 
Number of Occupations by Gender 
Requiring Higher Levels of Specific 
Vocational Preparation Time (SVP) 
SVP Level 
Over Ten Years 
>4 to 10 Years 
>2 to 4 Years 
Trad. Female 
0 
3 
13 
.Trad. Male 
2 
34 
58 
Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP) is the amount of time required to learn the 
techniques, acquire the infonnation and develop the facility needed for average 
performance in a specific job-worker situation. This training may be acquired in a 
school, work, military, institutional or vocational environment. It does not include 
orientation training required of a fully-qualified worker to become accustomed to the 
special conditions of any new job. 
Table 7 
Number of Occupations by Gender 
Requiring Higher Levels of Education 
Education Level 
Graduate School 
Four Year College 
Technical Training 
Trad. Female 
1 
13 
21 
Trad. Male 
11 
38 
88 
On the following pages you can review nontraditional occupations by 
gender. These occupations can be explored in greater detail through 
using the Maine Job Box or the Occupational Profiles published by 
the Division of Economic Analysis and Research, Maine Department 
of Labor. 
The search code consists of seveq, digits. Each position represents 
assigned occupational characteristics. Starting with the first digit, 
the positions represent data, people, things, math, language, 
education and work environments. Use the JOB SEARCH Guide 
that comes with the Maine Job Box to translate these codes into 
descriptive statements. The Alphabetical Index and the Profiles will 
provide more detailed information for each occupation. 
NONTRADITIONAL JOBS FOR FEMALES 
Based on less than 25% employment 
(Traditionally Male Jobs) 
OES JOB TITLE 
Architects, Except Land & Marine 
Automotive Mechanic 
Barber 
Brick Mason 
Butchers and Meat Cutter 
Carpenters 
Civil Engineer, Including Traffic 
Clergy 
Compliance & Enforce. Inspector 
Computer Systems Analyst, EDP 
Concrete and Terrazzo Finisher 
Construction Manager 
Correction Officer and Jailer 
SEARCH CODE 
1334453 
3422231 
3412235 
3422231 
4422231 
3423231 
1324442 
1144454 
2343336 
1344442 
3423231 
1343331 
4342235 
) 
) 
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NONTRADITIONAL JOBS FOR FEMALES 
Based on less than 25% employment 
(Traditionally Male Jobs) 
OES JOB.TITLE 
Crane and Tower Operator 
Crushing & Mixing Machine Operator 
Dentist 
Driver/Sales Worker 
Drywall Installer 
Electrical Home All. & Power Tool 
Electrical & Electronic Engineer 
Electrical & Electronic Technician 
Electrical Powerline Instal/Repairer 
Electrical, Electronic Assembler 
Electronics Repairer, Comm. & Ind. 
Excavation Loading Machine Operator 
Extruding & Forming Operator 
Farmer 
Fisher, Hunter, and Trapper 
Forest and Conservation Worker 
Furnace, Kiln, Oven, Kettle Operator 
Grader, Dozer, Scraper Operator 
Grinding, Buffing Mach.Set/OP.M/P 
Guard and Watch Guard 
Heating, A/C, Refrig. Mechanic 
Helper, Carpenter 
Helper, Electrician 
Helper, Mason & Tile Setter 
Helper, Plumber, Pipefitter 
Industrial Engineer, Except Safety 
Insulation Worker 
Janitor and Cleaner, Except Maid 
Lawyer 
Machinery Maintenance Worker 
Machinist 
Marketing, Adv., Public Relations Mgr. 
Mechanic and Repairer Helper 
Mechanical Engineer 
Millwright 
Mobile Heavy Equipment Mechanic 
Office Machine, Register Servicer 
SEARCH CODE 
4422231 
4432211 
1124452 
3332225 
4422221 
3423231 
1334442 
2413332 
3323231 
3412221 
2413231 
4422111 
4432111 
1413222 
4432111 
4442111 
4432221 
4422121 
3422231 
4342221 
2413231 
4332121 
4432221 
4442211 
4432221 
1344442 
3422221 
4442111 
1144455 
4432221 
2413231 
1344345 
4432211 
1314442 
2313331 
2413231 
2413231 
NONTRADITIONAL JOBS FOR FEMALES 
Based on less than 25% employment 
(Traditionally Male Jobs) 
OES JOB TITLE 
Operating Engineer 
Painter and Paperhanger 
Painting and Coating, Hand 
Paving, Surfacing, Tamping 
Pharmacist 
Physician and Surgeon 
Plumber, Pipefitter, Steamfitter 
Police and Detective Supervisor 
Police Patrol Officer 
Postal Mail Carrier 
Roofer 
Sales Rep., Scientif. Prod. Exe. Retail 
Salesperson, Parts 
Sawing Machine Operatorffender 
Securities, Financial Serv. Sales 
Service Station Attendant 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Small Engine Specialist 
Surveying and Mapping Scientist 
Surveying and Mapping Technician 
Taxi Driver and Chauffeur 
Telephone Station Installer & Repairer 
Telephone & Cable TV Instal/Repairer 
Tool and Die Maker 
Traffic, Shipping, & Receiving Clerk 
Vehicle, Equipment Cleaner 
Water & Waste Treat. Plant Operator 
Welder and Cutter 
SEARCH CODE 
4423231 
4422221 
4432111 
4422111 
1314442 
1124452 
3413231 
1343234 
2333234 
3332224 
3422221 
3343335 
3343335 
4422111 
1344445 
4442111 
2413231 
2413231 
1334342 
1334342 
4422225 
2413231 
3413231 
2413231 
3442226 
4442111 
3422231 
3422231 
NONTRADITIONAL JOBS FOR MALFS 
Based on less than 25% employment 
(Traditionally Female Jobs) 
OES JOB TITLE 
Billing, Cost and Rate Clerk 
Bookkeeping & Accounting Clerk 
Cashier 
Child Care Worker 
Counter and Rental Clerk 
Dental Assistant 
Dental Hygienist 
File Clerk 
Food Preparation Worker 
General Office Clerk 
Hairdre.5Ser and Cosmetologist 
Hand Packer and Packager 
Librarian, Professional 
Licensed Practical Nurse 
Maid and Housekeeping Cleaner 
Med./Clinical Lab. Technician 
Med./Clinical Lab. Technologist 
Nursing Aide and Orderlies 
Payroll and Timekeeping Clerk 
Personnel Clerk, Except Payroll 
Physical Therapist 
Pressing Machine Operator, Textile 
Radiologic Technologist 
Receptionist,Information Clerk 
Registered Nurse 
Sewing Machine Operator, Garment 
Social Science Teacher 
Speech Pathologist, Audiologist 
Stenographer 
Switchboard Operator 
Teacher Aide & Education Assistant 
Teacher, Special Education 
Teacher, Preschool & Kindergarten 
Teller 
Typist 
Typist, Word Processing Equipment 
SEARCH CODE 
3432236 
3423236 
3332226 
4442224 
3342226 
3413334 
3313334 
3442226 
4432111 
3332226 
2413234 
4442111 
1344444 
3433334 
4442211 
3423331 
2314441 
4432224 
3423226 
3333226 
1214444 
4432111 
2324434 
3343226 
2334444 
4422111 
2244444 
1134454 
3422236 
4322221 
3343234 
2244444 
2244344 
3323216 
3422226 
3422226 
NONTRADITIONAL JOBS FOR MALES 
Based on less than 25% employment 
(Traditionally Female Jobs) 
OES JOB TITLE 
Underwriter 
Vendor, Solicitor, Door-To-Door 
Waiter and Waitress 
Welfare Eligibility Worker 
SEARCH CODE 
1344446 
3342225 
4442215 
2343334 
Developing Your Personal Profile 
Following are the occupational characteristics depicted in Tables 1 -
7. Place an 'X' in the space next to each characteristic that matches 
your skills, interests and educational aspirations. This may help you 
personalize the information presented in this booklet. 
I. Wage Expectations: 
less than $20,000. 
Greater than $40, 000 
II. Worker Functions Preferences 
Emphasize working with data. 
Emphasize working with people. 
Emphasize working with things. 
$20,000-$40,000 
III. General Education Development Preferences 
__ Challenged in the area of reasoning skills. 
__ Challenged in the area of math skills. 
__ Challenged in the area of language skills. 
IV. Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP) & Education 
Less than one year 
Less than two year 
> 2 to 4 years 
> 4 to 10 years 
Over ten years 
V. Math Skill Level 
Less than H.S. 
High School 
Technical Training 
Four Year College 
Graduate School 
Low Medium __ High 
VI. Primary Holland Code (Work Environments ) 
Realistic: Using mechanical skills & physical movement 
Investigative: Working with ideas & concepts 
Artistic: Using your imagination to create products 
Social: Caring for and helping people 
Enterprising: Persuading or supervising people 
Conventional: Working in a routine job 
Final Observations 
Examination of each table points out the historical bias for a 
male tradition in the workplace. Traditionally male 
occupations are more numerous and provide the worker an 
opportunity to be challenged at higher levels of worker 
functions. Far greater opportunities exist for workers in 
male occupations to realize greater satisfaction through their 
work because of the greater number of traditionally male 
occupations with higher level reasoning, math and language 
skills required for job performance. In general, traditionally 
male occupations require higher levels of specific vocational 
preparation time, even when educational preparation is 
somewhat comparable for traditionally female occupations. 
Wage differentials categorized by educational levels and 
math skills favor traditionally male occupations to an 
extreme. Only in wage differentials categorized by the 
primary Holland codes do traditionally female occupations 
out earn the traditionally male occupations. The greater 
wage differential exists for females only in the conventional 
primary Holland code which represents administrative 
support types of occupations and very routine jobs. 
Gender is not the only form of bias and stereotyping. Race, 
ethnic origin, religion, handicapping conditions and age are 
other primary areas wherein bias and stereotyping occur. 
Perhaps we need to look inward and confront our behaviors 
and values that promote and reinforce biased and stereotypic 
behaviors. 
We need not sentimentalize our compassion. We need to act 
compassionately, and thereby honor individual differences. 
Regardless of gender, race, ethnic origin, religion, 
handicapping conditions, or age, the workplace and all work 
need to be viewed with dignity, and as an opportunity for 
all. To limit our potential or that of others is intolerable. 
Our task is to bring in a new order that promotes and 
encourages every human being to aspire and to recognize 
our world as a laboratory of unlimited opportunity. 
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